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fits have devised various ways
facilitate the work.

In the districts where big teal
farming has long been common prac
tice, the barns are generally built
on a plan to make the handling of
the team very simple. Good examples
of barns for big teams are shown in
the illustration. Many farmers can
make the handling of their big teams
easier by a few simple changes in
the barn arrangement.

It is well to have a wide space
back of the horses. This insures ease
in leading a big team out of and in-
to barns. The standard distance from
the manger to the wall bark of the
horses is 18 feet. There should be

doors at both ends of the
barn, eight feet being the minimum

Have You a Daughter?
If You Have, This Woman's Advice

is of Vital Interest to You
Seattle, Wash.—"In my girlhood,

I suffered with severe backaches and
pain and had a catarrhal condition.
These disagreeable sensations were
completely eradicated and I devel-
oped into a strong and healthy
womanhood because my mother gave
me Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. As my own daughters were
developing I gave them Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and in thpt
way prevented their having any form
of inward weakness. My daughters
developed naturally into womanhood
and I am sure it was because I had
them take the 'Prescription' at that
critical period."—Mrs. Sadie E.
jioltzner, 2124 North 52d St.
Go to your neighborhood drug

store today and get this prescrip-
tion in tablets or liquid, or write
Dr. Pierce, President Invalids'
Hotel, in Buffalo, N. Y., for medical
advice, free and confidential.

2 Gra zing Tracts
Bordering

LILO NATIONAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT

PER ACRE

Splendid grase, water.
arouse /111111 shade. Has
a southern slope giving
early prietnre. Railroad
spur touches the,•land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
hie° 10 yearly payments

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawee 1590, Minimills., Mont.

TREASURE scrATE FARM LAID LIIVESTOCKII
arn Arrangements  That
Are Typical of the Farms
Where Big Teams are Used

(From the Montana State College).

(This Is the Filth ofthe Srieir

of "Big Team" Articles)

A
LONG with the necessity of pro-
viding labor and time saving
devices for hitching and un-

hitching big teams is the need for
having barn facilities adapted to the
work of handling large numbers of
horses. Barn arrangements must be
such as- to allow the teamster to do
the necessary wsrk in the minimum

width and 10 on 12 feet the standard
width, but the wider the better. The
wide spat and-doors give plenty of
room for the team to swing whep
being led out. It also permits a
manure spreader to go through the
barn for cleaning purposes. Where
a manure spreader ia not used, a
home made cart, such as is shown in
one of the accompanying illustra-
tions, and which uses old buggy
wheels or rake wheels, will be found
convenient for cleaning the barn.

FIGURE 20.—Convt•nient big te am barns of the type often found in
the Northwest.

of time and here again those expe. I The Montana State College Exten-
enced in the use of big power sa sion Service and its county agricul-

tural agents will give suggestions to
farmers who desire to remodel barns
for big team use.

*49" ecline Morratana Yields

none of the funds collected in
campaign will be used for collec-

sea or assembling exhibits. In some
se euut, Ind v id aids and organ-
. t ions • ekes itoy s (It , Beni gg, a par-
alai part section oL the state well

represented and have lifisVided spe-
;aal tatids for collecting. assembling
:Ina preparing exhibits for that sec-
tion. This effort may be desirable
slid even necessary in some places.

The money collected by the state
minittee, however, will be used

siy for the purpose of transporting
Mentana's exhibit to and from Chi-
cago, for preparing the Montana

previous news item on the show gave booth and. if pesittle, for ipaying
the impression that it would be nee-' bonuses to leading prize winners to
cessary to have exhibits ready ; I offer fitting encouragement to the
shipment on November 6. exhittitors of the state.

The announcement that Montana The committee also announces
would be represented at the Inter- that various places for assembling
national this year has been greeted exhibits within the state will be an-
with enthusiasm in all parts of the naunced in the near future. Exhibit-
state, reports the committee. Farm- • will send their exhibits to these
ers and business men have expressed - sanbly points and members of the
interest in the matter and a desire simittee will then supervise the
ta usopertste_ in _giving Montana- the 1..0.1‘..ingiand shipment of the exhibits
finest representation it has ever had to Chicago.
at the great show.
The fund raising campaign has

started and is meeting with a fine
response. Railroads, farm organisa-
tions, commercial clubs and other
agencies are giving the committee_
every possible assistance and en-
couragement. and farmers are res-
ponding with enthusiasm in the
paintaking work of preparing ex-
hibits.

The committee desires to state

CHICAGO EXHIBIT
BEING PREPAREP

(From the Montana State (ollege).

LL EXHIBITS for Montana's
display at the 'coining Interna-
tional Grain arid Hay Show at

Chicago must be ready for shipment
by November 20. according to the
committee in charge of the exhibit.
Entries must be in by November 6.
This statement is made because

C. Edson Smith of Corvallis, A. :T.
Ogaard of Bozeman, and W. H. Jones
of Columbus are members of the
Montana Exhibit Committee, Mr.
Smith is a farmer of Ravalli county
and one of the state's leading exhib-
itors at the International in former
yrars. Last year he captured two
sweepstakes in grain. Mr. Jones is
county agent of Stillwater county
and 4A-• rd is agronomist for
the Montana Extension Service.

Mangers and Stalls.
Mangers are usually 33 inches

high, 30 inches wide and 24 inches
deep, although these measurements NILE Montana's wheat crop

may vary. For ordinary double horse of 1925. along with its crops
stalls the width is eight feet. This of potatoes, apples and wild
width should be increased for large hay, fell below that of the rrevious
horses. Long partitions between year. improved price conditions in
stalls are not necessary. Horses and those commodities along with in-
mules when handled in big teams get creased yields in other lines of agri-
used to standing together in the culture will furnish higher gross re-

Higher Grain 'Prices Offset

FIGURE 21.—Views showing the inside of a big team barn. Notice
the stalls without partitions between feed boxes in A and B. C', in the center
shows the chain tie ring fastened to the manger... D. a home made cart
for taking the manure from barn. E, a type of stall with short partitions.

barn. A small partition, as illus- turns than the average of the pre-

trate& between the feed boxes, will vious years and will compare very

prevent much if not all of the fight- favorably with the returns for 1924,

ing, but if some animals still fight according to the figures prepared by

in the barn a pole can be placed be- J. G. Diamond, U. S. crop statistician

tween them. Absence of the big par- so-operating with the Montana de-.
lwtween teams saves many penmen -o-f-agrieulttire.

steps for the teamster while harness- The estimates of Mr. Diamond

ing and unharnessing and snows the give $186,542,000 as Montana's pro-
teams to be swung easily for lead- duction of wealth in agricultural lines
ing out of the barn. A stable with- for 1925, of which field crops lead
out these regular partitions requires with a total of $115,932,000 and
only from three to three and a half livestock products come in for
feet per horse. $70,610,000,-

Taking an average of $1.42 per
bushel as the price received by the

not as handy as the type described Montana farmer for his 1925 wheat

above it is fairly satisfactory and yield as 36,280,000 bushels that
crop, the principal cash crop of thefound in a number of big ream barns.
MThe length of the barn will depend Montana farmer, will bring a total

upon the size of the team and the
manner of stabling the animals.

Herbert Hallman. brother of E. 
C. Hallman who has been mentioned 

000 bushels and figured at an aver-

A type of stall partition, half the
ordinary length, is illustrated. While

before in these articles, converted
a machine shed into a barn when
his big barn burned, by taking out
the implements and building a man-
ger along the center. He can drive
six-horse teams abreast through the
doors and into the barn for unhitch-
ing and unharnessing.

Another convenience in tying
horses to the manger is the use of a
permanent tie ring at the manger,
also shown in -the illustration. 'It.
saves the trouble of running the
halter chain through a hole in the
manger. A ring. is permanently at-
tached to the manger by an eye bolt.
The halter chain is run through this
ring and snapped back into what-
ever link will give the proper length.

The sea otter takes several years,
to krow to maturity. Only one pup is

l born to a female each year.

of $51,618,000.
Large Corn ('rep

The corn crop, estimated at 8,017,-

age price of $1.08 is credited with
$8.658.000. Other of the farm crops
under the estimates of Mr. Diamond,
are credited as follows:

Oats, 17,342,000 bushels at an av-
erage of 52 cents per bushel $9,018,-
000; barley 4,092,000 bushels at an
average of 59 cents per bushel $2,-
414,000; rye, 2,275,000 bushels at
an average of 82 cents $1,866.000;
flax, 1,440,000 bushels at $2.28 per
bushel $2,283,000; potatoes 4,159,-
000 bushels at $1.28 per bushel
15,324,000; all hay, 2,780,900 tons
at $8 per ton $22,240,000; sugar
beets, 333,000 tons at $8 per ton
$3.840.0001 other agricultural pro-
ducts including beans, alfalfa seed
and truck crops $7,271,000; apples.
fruits and berries $500,000; total
$115,932,000,

Livestock products are estimated
to yield as follows: Beef cattle $28,-
100,000; sheep and lambs. $13,700,-
000; wool $8.650,000; hogs $5,800,-
000; milk, milk products, butter and
cheese $1,500,000; poultry and eggs
$3,600,000; honey $260,000—total
$70.610,000.

In view of- the 'fact that the corn
crop of Montana is largely fed on
the farms and that to a considerable
extent oats,-barley and rye are OM-
ilarly disposed of, the principal cash
crop of Montana is Ps wheat. Had
the production been as large as the
viald anticipated early in the season
the cash value would have been far
greater than it now appears. The hot
and dry weather-of early July result-
ed in a deterioration of the crop to
the extent that the present indica-
tions are 14 per cent below the five
yeikrp average 1,20-1924, and about
24 er cent below the crop of 1924.

Flax also fell below the harvest of
1924 but is still above the average.
Likewise the potato crop is below
that of 1924 but the improved price
condition promises profitable returns
to the growers. The apple crop suf-
fered severely from the last Decem-
ber freeze, the production ,being es-
timated at 188,000 bushels in com-
parison with a five year average of
794,000 -bushels. • ,
An improved situation is shown to

exist in the livestock industry with
better prices for beef which are be-

AGENTSewAgre

CHS
Make money next year sell-
ing the best chicks hatched
In the N. W. IS years' repu-
tation for quality and fair
dealing. Write now for our
selling plan.

QUEEN HATICHEIZYZJoy TAO,..so 1ST AVENUE —• SEATTLE"

FARMERS
CASH MARKET

Highest Cain Prices for
LIVE POULTRY — CREAM

VEAL—RIDES--WOOL
15. Commission Charged

Will Buy Carloads Live Poultry
From Shipping Associations
Free Coops for Express Lots
"Yon are Always Sure of Your
Money if You Ship to Cobb"

EST. THE 11) E. COBB CO.
1883
Write for n• ST. PAUL, MINN.
Tags and Prices DEVILS LAKE, N. D.

•••

LAND RECEIPTS
ARE INCREASING

BETTER FARM CONDITIONS ARE
REFI.EcTED, RAYS STATE
REGISTER OF LANDS

Forty Per Cent Increase of Revenues
In September, 1925, Over Same
Month Year Before, from Rentals
and State Perm Loan Payments.

Using receipts of the state land
office as a barometer Of agricul-
tural conditions in Montana, the
record for September shows a de-
cided trend toward prosperity. An
increase of $34,90.3.35, parctically
40 per cent over the same month
last year, is reflected by the re-
ceipts of September, 1925.
"The receipts of the state land

office provide a very good indication
of agricultural conditions through-
out the state," says I. M. Brandjord.
register of the state land department.
"The receipts of this Office are main-
ly made up of rentals for lands un-
der lease, of payments on mortgages
and land sale contracts. When the
farmers throughout the state are
harvesting good crops and fair prices
prevail, they naturally desire to lease
and farm more lands and they are
better able to pay rentals and make
payments on installments of princi-
pal and interest on mortgages and
land contracts.
"The present large receipts of the

state land office furnish a very en-
couraging indication of agricultural
prosperity throughout the state of
Montana."
The reseipts for September, 1924

and 1926 follow:
Sept. 1924 Sept. 19Z5

Rentals for lands tin-
der lease ..............$ 20,773.40 $ 38349.2

Payments en wort-
gages and land sale
contracts ........... 40,21C.53 47,197.79

Interest on mort-
gages and land sale
contracts   26,001.90 35,912.04

Other receipts   2,6108.79

Totals ..... ...... ...$ 89,249.52 $124,152.8'T

These receipts do not take into
accounts the receipts realized by the
state for timber that is being sold.
Such receipts now are turned over
by the state forester direct to the
state treasurer. Neither do these fig-
ures include payments for interest
on the large amounts of bonds held
by the state land department. These
payments are made directly by the
borrower to the state treasurer.

ing reflected in increased shipments.
Good returns were made in the

sheep industry, exceeding those of
last year. The wool clip of 1925 is
estimated at 20,593,000 pounds as
compared with 19,134,000 pounds
last year, with a lamb crop of 1,550,-
$00 head as compared with 1,445,-
000 for 1924.

Production of hogs has become an
important item to the Montana farm-
er and while it is hardly to be ex-
pected that the shipments of the
1925-6 season will exceed those pf
the heavy marketing season of 1924-
5, the prevailing prices will bring in
a large return. There has been a
large expansion in the hog raising
industry in Montana in recent years
as is shown by the figures of the
Montana commission in the matter
of car load shipments. These ship-
ments have been showing exceptional
increases in the past five years. The
total for the year ending June 30,
1921, was but 163 cars. The follow-
ing year they had increased to 3771
cars, the next year to 716 cars, the
next to 1512 cars, while during the
year ending June 30, 1925, they
reached 2193 cars.

Market Bright for Potatoes.
In view of a shorter national pota-

to crop this year. potatoes in Mob-
Lima promise to return to growers a
better profit than in any -recent
year since 1919, according to a bulle-
tin sent out by the state department
of agriculture. According to the re-
port, digging of the potato crop in
eastern Montana had proceeded un-
der more favorable conditions than
in the western portion, where storms
late in September and the first of
October interfered with the work.

A self-winding wrist watch has
been invented by a young watch-
maker of the Isle of Man.

.c.‘°

(10NC* ‘CeS k

tt°8? 4?1
e"61tkket6‘t

X4b..,4(4 000

WEI LLER 6.WEILLEIt
LIVE STOCK COMM/SS/ON

SO. ST. PAUL—MI NH ESOTA

44*
A. A. Housman & Co.

Established 1884

59 EAST BROADWAY
Telephone 1050
Butte, Montana.

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange and

other leading exchanges.

PRIVATE WIRES
To Principal Cities.

Home Office
11 Wall St. New Yort Cit)

MONTANA FARMERS
flow to get the Highest Price for your

Grain at the least expenee.

BILL IT TO MeCAUll DINSMORE CO.,
at Minneapolis or Duluth

Sales Supervised by the Minnesota Rail-
road and Warehouse Commission avid tin

U. 8. department of Agriculture.

Returns Guaranteed by Fldeity
Bond for 100,005.00

Filed with the Railroad and warehouse
Commission of Minnesota

Write for free booklet giving instructions
lions regarding direct shipments.

McCARTHY
BROS. COMPANY

Grain Commission
Minneapolis

Chicago

Duluth

Milwaukee

Seed us oamplee of your grain and
flax for valuation; sample antelopes

sent Lipson repaest.

Guarantees Uniform Baking Results!
Because our baking-test at the mill means
each sack will act the same way for you

Madam—youowill be delighted
at the remarkable uniformity of
Rex Flour.

It eliminates the greatest cause
of baking failures--for the simple
reason that it always acts the same
way in your oven.

We prove it beforehand. By
baking with it at the mill. Before
we allow it to enter your home.
We guarantee uniformity.

A wholesome flour, too. Because
Rex is the flour that is ground
from highest protein Montana
wheat. And Montana wheat is
noted for being an unwsual source
of strength and energy.

We suggest that you try a sack.
Remember: you do so at our risk.
And we are certain you will be
delighted. Order a sack today.

ROYAL, MILLING COMPANY
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

REX FLOUR
VE3Ostuse'

4.1.1111 11~1

Tested at the mill fir uniform baking

Our direct guarentes le you
anything Too like with Rex. Then if you are sot
a or Is 4me meet useerm Moor ye t hay!

IPTer IssNitarseenrn mimed Forties prowls (keiekr. He veal
101,0 you IA lull price you paid. Ws will rum
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